RSA Minutes 11/9/09

- we are having permanent committees—Decorations, Logistics, Food, PR, Entertainment/Prizes
  - we split up into committees and planned for Ice Cream Social
- Spring Formal is on April 23, 2010, we need THEMES
  - masquerade (we did this two years ago) 8
    - Cruise Ship 25----11-----12
    - Starry Night 6
    - A Night in Paris 9
    - Red Carpet/Hollywood 23----9
    - Tiki theme 4
    - Forever Young 3
    - Alaska 10----10
    - Robots 3
    - The galaxy/the future 2
    - Mardi Gras 12----5
    - retro theme 9
    - Egyptian 25----26-----20
- Constitution, we’ve rewritten it as an EBoard, but we want a committee to review it beforehand
  - only one or two meetings, see Alex for this
- Resident Concerns/Announcements
  - cold water on the weekend in Sweet Hall
    - Luau Ice Cream Social on Monday November 16, 9PM in New Hall
    - Browne’s toilets will be fixed on Friday, no water there from 9-3
- Teambuilder